Northeast Equipment Dealers Association (NEDA) reports to NER that between 8PM Tuesday September 18th and 1 AM Wednesday September 19th, thieves stole the below pictured truck and trailer, and two new Kubota Utility Vehicles from a new equipment dealership in Cochranville, Pennsylvania.

Please forward this alert to anyone who may encounter the machine, and investigators working on similar crimes.

Pennsylvania State Police report PA18-1081036

**Equipment Details:**
2018 Kubota RTV-X-1100-CWLH (Two machines taken)
Type: Utility Vehicles
Machine Serial Numbers: 43921 and 43974

**Truck/Trailer Details:**
Ford Crew Cab Dually, PA plate YGR6497
Carmate 36' Enclosed Trailer, PA plate XBL4505

Pictured is an example of a Kubota RTV-X-1100-C for illustration purposes, and a picture of the actual stolen truck and trailer.

**Law Enforcement** - For access to NER's equipment ownership registration and theft records, and for machine identification assistance, call NICB: 800-447-6282. For online access, see www.ner.net/law-enforcement.html

**Industry** – Report suspicious activity involving equipment – Dial 911

Register to receive NER’s email alerts at: www.ner.net/theft-alerts.html
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